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The Basis of Devotion 

by Jagadguru Shree Kripaluji Maharaj 

 

There are three main conditions which every follower of the path 
bhakti (devotion) has to fulfill. 
  

http://jkyog.org


 
  
The uncontrolled mind is like an 
enemy. But don't think of destroying 
it. When we teach it to love God, the 
mind becomes our best friend. 

************ 
God is understood not by intellectual 
prowess, but by his grace, which we 
attract by practicing humbleness, 
devotion and service. 

 ***********  
The highest wisdom is to discard our 
puny desires, likes and dislikes, and 
surrender ourselves to the Will of 
God. 

************  
Just as every leaf on every tree 
differs in appearance, we are all 
unique individuals. Let's respect 
everyone's uniqueness. 

************ 
Short but deep thought: Do you want 
happiness in life? Then never search 
for love. Instead, be loving to others. 
  
These tweets were sent by Swamiji 
from his Twitter account, to remind us 
of the eternal spiritual principles, as 
taught by Jagadguru Shree Kripaluji 
Maharaj. 

 
 
 
 

triṇādapi sunīchena tarorapi sahiṣhṇunā 

amāninā māndena kīrtanīyaḥ sadā hariḥ 
  

Humility triṇādapi sunīchena - A devotee must be humbler than a 
blade of grass. When you crush grass under your feet, it never 
protests or complaints. It bends as directed and again becomes 
straight after a while. In the same way, we should always be humble 
in our behavior. 
  
Forbearing / Tolerance tarorapi sahiṣhṇunā - A devotee must be 
more tolerant and forgiving than a tree that bears fruits. When 
someone throws a stone at the tree, it does not get angry, but in 
returngives us fruit. Is it not amazing! It replies to your angry gesture 
with a sweet fruit for your pleasure! Svayam na khādanti phalāni 
vṛikṣhāḥ. The tree itself does not eat the fruits. It feeds everybody. 
  
Respect for others - A devotee should not look for praise or 
compliments, but rather offer all respect to others, not desiring 
respect in return.   
  
In this way, we should lead a life filled with humility, tolerance and 
respect for others. We should always chant, sing and remember 
God, his pastimes, his grace and virtues with affinity every 
moment.Having respect for others without seeking any compliments, 
being humble, and always forgiving, all of these virtues can be 
expressed in one word, Humility. It is the foundation of devotion. 
Devotion starts, stays, and develops only on the basis of 
humbleness. Any touch of pride and ego spoils it, just like a pinch of 
salt spoils a cake. Pride or ego is an obstacle in devotion. 
Humbleness of a devotee develops dedication to his/her master and 
dependence on God's grace. 
  
We like to be appreciated by others. This is a major reason for a 
person's spiritual downfall. We should try to become a good person, 
rather than expecting others to appreciate us even though we might 
have ill-feelings for others. When someone criticizes or scolds us, 
we start feeling bad. We get angry and annoyed with that person 
and we sometimes turn hostile towards that person. We harbor 
hatred and negative feelings for others. This kind of feeling is very 
harmful for us. 
  
If we continuously remember people or incidents that increase 
negative feelings inside us, then we are causing harm to ourselves 
by dirtying our mind. Our aim should be practice the art of 
continuously remembering God and Guru, who are pure and divine 
personalities. This alone will cleanse our heart and mind. In our 



Announcements 
Winners of   

Chhote Kavi Contest 

 
Bal-Mukund is proud to announce the 
winners of the "Chhote Kavi Contest" 
conducted on 2012. 

View Winners!   
************** 

Subscribe to 
Swamiji's Podcast 

  
JKYog brings to you Swamiji's Audio 
and Video Podcasts.  Subscribe and 
get them directly on your Laptop/PC 
or iPhone/iPod/iPad or any other 
Smart phones. 

Click to subscribe to 
Audio | Video Podcast 

************ 

 
 

TV Asia 

Lectures in English  
Mon-Sat: 11:00 am EST 

      Sun: 12:00 pm EST 
 

TV Asia is available in USA and 
Canada on: Dish Network Channel # 
788, Cable systems such as Time 
Warner, Xfinity Comcast, 
Cablevision, Cox, Charter, Verizon 
FIOS and A T & T U verse. 

lives, we have developed a one-sided attitude where we only like to 
be appreciated and not criticized. 
  
Once, a person started to abuse and criticize Lord Buddha and 
continued to do so for the whole day. By evening, he could hardly 
speak a word. Lord Buddha advised His disciple, "Give him 
something to eat.He has been at work since morning and he must 
be tired". The man abusing Lord Buddha was completely surprised. 
He said to Lord Buddha, "Are you made of stone? I have been 
humiliating you the whole day and you give me food to eat? 
    
Lord Buddha replied, "Tell me something my friend. If you give 
something to a person and he does not accept it, what will happen 
to that gift? It will remain with the same person who gifted it in the 
first place. In the same way, whatever abuse you hurled at me has 
remained with you since I did not accept it.If you had spoken a few 
words about God, his virtues, his pastimes or his abodes, I would 
have gladly accepted them." 
  
Hence, we should aim to develop a liking for criticism and resist the 
temptation to be appreciated. When we reach such a stage where 
we like to be criticized and dislike being complimented, then we will 
progress with a great speed. 
 

Bhakti Shatak 

by Swami Mukundananda  

 

Continuing with the explanation of the previous verse: 

  

hari anurāga virāga jaga, āpuhiṅ āpu na hoya 

mana te bhajana kiye binā, bhakti na pāve koya 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001jBoNo1EubUiq63YobV5RM0NA6JcCCX3waDgOVGrpPj3vX7y6aQW5IiVxfc6dtQrfy8uu3ewBTf4AT3R926IyjCffW0410V9Gz-RqSoMaymM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001jBoNo1EubUhop7k13_AdWeSTDpGUELaLRCwYR_ztNtep8ET5hbsc6898815vKr5F3dr0I0rJXU-ta11S1jvP3UzCyJX-20MycFkRPJ8fQMog0YeEhCWGND7YvqBG-04lcHjAs8TfWkYeQbOQ2JZx8OJcsYgbOAf670lojxHVeQwDVmXR3AWJzQ==
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ITV 

USA : Mon to Fri 5.30 pm to 6.00 pm  
********** 

Tune in to Radio JKYog LIVE!  

  
Start your day with devotional 
chantings, enlightening discourses 
and soul-stirring keertans.  

  Click here to listen   
 Radio JKYog on your mobile  

********** 
Register Now: Bal-Mukund 

Children's Classes 

 
Bal-Mukund centers for children have 
been started in various cities across 
USA and India.  Weekly personality 
development classes for children are 
being held in these centers, where 
they get to learn about character 
building values, yoga & meditation, 
bhajan, shlokas & prayers and 
inspiring stories. To enroll or start 
Bal-Mukund classes in your center, 
please contact:  

info@bal-mukund.org    
View Bal-Mukund Centers 

*********** 
  Watch Swamiji's lectures on TV  

Disha Channel   

  

We have been taught earlier that by the grace of God we meet a 
genuine Spiritual Master.  And we have met a true Saint.  This is the 
grace of God. Moreover, we met a Saint who is the fifth original 
Jagadguru in the history. This is an even greater grace.  What 
devotional practice did we perform to meet such a great Guru, who 
is declared Jagadguruttam of this age (best amongst the 
Jagadgurus)? What sadhana (devotion) have we practiced to get 
such a Guru, who has unparalleled knowledge of God? This is all 
the grace of God. We have been graced abundantly. Now we have 
to do self effort and practice devotion to move ahead and reach our 
goal. 
  
There is one example quoted by Ramkrishna Paramhans. There is a 
cattle market where cows and bulls are sold.  Farmer coming there 
wish to buy and select strong and healthy bulls for ploughing their 
land. How can they select the best one, as all look alike and cannot 
be differentiated? The farmer kicks the tail of the bull with his foot. If 
the buffalo keeps sitting and continues chewing the hay, the farmer 
rejects it.  But, when a bull stands up, the farmer selects it and buys 
it. Similarly, after receiving grace, if we do nothing, we waste the 
grace that was compassionately showered upon us.  We progress in 
the spiritual realm only when we perform self effort and practice 
devotion sincerely. 
  
It is true that we require the grace of God and Guru. But, if 
everything was dependent only on grace, then we would not have to 
do anything but wait for that grace. That is not the correct 
understanding. We need his grace and we also need our self effort 
because at present we have the ego within us. And this ego is 
making us feel that we are the doers. As long as this doership is in 
our mind, we have to do sadhana (devotion) also. We cannot have 
two philosophies. In the material world we say, "I am doer", and in 
the divine realm, we wash away all responsibility, saying "I am not 
the doer. It is all the grace of God." 
  
Once, there was a gardener who was very attached to his 
garden.   Every day he would cut the grass and water the flowers. 
One day a cow entered his garden. It ate a lot of flowers and rare 
plants. Seeing the flowers entering the stomach of the cow, the 
gardener got very annoyed. He took a staff and started beating the 
cow. He was so angry, and he beat the cow so much that it died. 
Now the nearby villagers saw that he had killed the cow.  They 
accused the gardener for the terrible violence. The gardener said, "It 
is not my fault. This is all the fault of the hand.   It is the hand that 
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India: Dish DTH 757.    
         Time: 6.10   to 6.30 am IST 

USA:  DirecTV No 2005. 
         Time: 8.40 to 9.00 pm EST 

Sanatan Channel 
India: (In dish TV channel no 
            763)  
          Time: 7:40 to 8:00 pm IST 

JKYog Online Gift Shop  

JKYog online gift shop has a very 
nice collection of keertans, lectures, 
CDs, DVD's and books for adults as 
well as children.  

This month featured kirtan CD 

Sadhana 

 
Do visit online gift shop and place 

your order now!   

Featured Video: 

 

Narad Bhakti Darshan  

JKYog brings to you a series of 

killed the cow."   Each organ of the body has a different celestial god 
as the governor.  The hand is governed by Indra (the celestial god of 
rain).  So, the gardener said, "This is the fault of the hand and hand 
is governed by Lord Indra. It was all Indra's doing that the cow died." 
Indra, in heaven, heard this.  He said, "I am being accused for no 
reason." So, he took the form of an ordinary villager and went to the 
garden.  
  
The gardener was watering the flowers at that time. Indra said, 
"What a wonderful garden! Who takes care of this?" Hearing this, 
the gardener got puffed up with pride, and said, "I take care of it." 
Indra said, "Really! Who waters it every day?" The gardener replied, 
"I water it daily." Indra asked, "Who cuts this grass and keeps it 
nicely trimmed?" The gardener replied, "I do it."   Everywhere he is 
considering himself as the doer. Indra said, "Who has killed this 
cow?" Now, how could he say that the hand killed it as everywhere 
he was considering himself as the doer?  He could not say, "The 
hand has killed it."  So, he hung his head in shame. 
   
In the same way, when it comes to the worldly attainments, we 
always think, "I will do it. I have to succeed in business.  I have to 
take care of my children, so they grow up well.  I have to get this big 
house and a new car." And when it comes to the spiritual realm we 
say, "Guruji will do it by his grace." So, as long this doership or pride 
is present within us, we have to keep working hard. Hence, do 
sadhana, but internally develop the sentiment, "It's not me. It is the 
grace of God." Sage Vasishtha has expressed this very beautifully, 
in his advice to Lord Ram in Yoga Vashishtha: 
  

kartā bahirkartāntara vihara rāghava 

  

"O Ram! Act carefully, as if the results are dependent upon you.  But 
from within, practice thinking that God is the real doer."    
  
So at present, we will have to keep both principles in mind, 
externally put in your best effort in the sadhana (devotion) and 
internally, develop the sentiment that it is God who is helping to do 
the work and is the real doer.   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001jBoNo1EubUjjh0AQfTLlkv4xmupgZBgOq-jaPYHyWOMraiP-z271ucLhzOcVxprANvhtN_Z-T8WF0nqNPCrWoGVtyNMuwNbqX0d7qDfUJNg=
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http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL79A3D5FAF604CF1E


Swamiji's discourses on Narad Bhakti 
Darshan (in English) 

Click Here to Subscribe to our 
YouTube Channel & 

get connected with the series. 

Current News 

 
Swamiji successfully completed his 
enlightening discourses at Colorado 
Springs, Greenville, Las Vegas, 
Scottsdale, and Queens. 

View Photos 

The JKYog Irving center celebrated 
Diwali with high spirits and 
enthusiasm. 

 New Facebook Pages   

JKYog is proud to present four new 
Facebook pages.  Do take advantage 

 
Question:  Spirituality makes us oblivious to the luxuries of the 
body. Materialism makes us neglect the spirit. Is it possible to blend 
both spirituality and materialism in our lives?  
  
Answer: The attainment of a healthy mind in a healthy body 
requires a synthesis of both-material and spiritual knowledge. No 
matter how successful we become in our field of work, if the body is 
ailing and the mind is disturbed, we will remain unhappy. Hence, our 
most valuable possession is not our wealth, property or car, but our 
own body and mind. The body, which is made from the five material 
elements and sustained by what we eat and drink, must be kept in 
good shape through material science. And the mind must be 
cleansed and elevated through spiritual science. Hence, we need to 
blend both spiritual and material sciences in our lives. 
    
Simplistic spiritual practitioners sometimes proclaim that since we 
are the soul, we must cultivate only the spirit and pay no attention to 
the body. However, if the body falls sick, the mind becomes filled 
with the sensation of physical pain, and one cannot even think of 
God. A healthy body is our boat for crossing the ocean of material 
existence. The old adage states: "Health is wealth." Realizing the 
truth of this, an intelligent person should spend time and effort to 
learn the science of healthy living, for physical and mental 
wellbeing.    
   
Conversely, materialists often proclaim spiritual science as a waste 
of time and an impediment to material progress. This is also naïve, 
for without the help of spiritual knowledge; secular science has no 
means of eliminating the negative propensities of the mind. We may 
harness external nature through modern technology to multiply our 
bodily comforts, but how will we harness the forces of our internal 
nature, such as lust, anger, greed, envy and illusion? This is only 
possible by taking recourse to spirituality.   
  
Thus, for attaining the Ultimate goal of human life, we need to adopt 
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and visit these pages as it will help all 
of us to grow successfully in our path 
to spirituality and humanity. 

Make sure to click on  

Like button! 

   

"Kripalu Wisdom" is a humble attempt 
to present invaluable knowledge 
revealed by the supreme acharya of 
this age-Jagadguru Shree Kripaluji 
Maharaj to all spiritual aspirants. 

 

"Inspirations for Living" is to help 
every individual through its 
conventional method, to take an 
important step towards living and 
fulfilling life you were born to live. 
This page is specially designed to 
give you the support, encouragement 
and guidance to start, or continue 
choosing life your way. 

 

both-spirituality for nourishing the mind and materialism for taking 
care of the body. 
  
Swamiji answers selected questions related to Yog, Spirituality and 
Philosophy every month on our e-Magazine.   

Submit Your Questions 

Ask Swamiji Q&A Archive 

 

Bal-Mukund Showcase 

Bal-Mukund welcomes all contributions of creative works 

from children in different areas including poetry, moral 

stories, art work, etc.     

 Submission Guidelines   
********* 

Bal-Mukund Contributions 
Diwali Celebration 

 

       

************** 

  Selected Verses From  
  The Bhagavad Geeta  

   
Steadiness of Mind  

duḥkheṣhvanudvignamanāḥ sukheṣhu vigataspṛihaḥ 

vītarāgabhayakrodhaḥ sthitadhīrmuniruchyate 

A person whose mind is undisturbed by sorrow, who does not 

go after worldly pleasures, and who is completely free from 
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"Yoga for the Body, Mind, and Soul" 
is designed to promote mental and 
physical health of people and 
informing them about the true 
meaning of Yoga. It is also designed 
to make people aware that the 
attainment of a healthy mind in a 
healthy body requires a synthesis of 
material and spiritual knowledge. 

 
"Wellness for Life" is a lifestyle 
program enshrined by JKYog. It aims 
at synthesizing spiritual and 
intellectual modules based on yoga, 
meditation, healthy diet, nature cure 
& lectures on ancient and modern 
philosophy. 

The Editor 

Jagadguru Kripaluji Yog,   

XVII/3305, 1st Floor,  

Ranjit Nagar,  

Near PUSA, 

New Delhi - 110008 

India 

7405  Stoney Point Dr 

Plano, TX 75025 

USA 
 

  

worldly attachment, fear, and anger, is called a sage of 

steady mind. 

Discipline and Self Control  
nātyaśhnatastu yogo'sti na chaikāntamanaśhnataḥ 

na chāti svapnaśhīlasya jāgrato naiva chārjuna 

O Arjun! One cannot practice yog (union with God), if one 

eats too much or too little, and sleeps too much or too little. 
Importance of Prasad   

yajñaśhiṣhṭāśhinaḥ santo muchyante sarvakilbiṣhaiḥ 

bhuñjate te tvaghaṁ pāpā ye pachantyātmakāraṇāt 

The devotees, who partake food after it has been offered to 

the Lord, are absolved of all sins. Others, who prepare food 

for personal enjoyment, partake verily of sin.  

   
These verses are selected from the book,   

  
The Bal-Mukund Wisdom Book  

Ancient Pearls of Wisdom for the Kripalu Values 

    
A must have for all kids!  

Get your collection of Bal-Mukund books TODAY!   
Visit Bal-Mukund Shop 

Jagadguru Kripaluji Yog   

Naukasan  
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001jBoNo1EubUh8emGZqsgXYE9b126iK5on2HEufZwNLiSYjXNWKRImp2XBhM5PlTyM7w1IC85mosbvZ2po4sdmn9P9OFzjtXVyuGqEZ4GsT34e-2yVIEOG3XHwiqgx_ACJ


Method 
Lie on your back.  Keep your legs together and palms on your 
thighs.  While inhaling (Radhey), raise your legs, arms, shoulders, 
head and trunk off the floor. Balance your body on the buttocks and 
look at your toes. In the final position, arms and toes should be at 
the same level. While exhaling (Shyam), lower your body. 
  
Benefits  
It is very useful in correcting menstruation problems. It helps reduce 
extra fat from the abdominal area. It massages and tones the 
internal organs like intestines, pancreas, stomach etc. Extra supply 
of oxygen in the lungs and heart makes them healthier.    

    

  

 


